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ALL-BAIL ZLHsTZE!
BETWEEN PRINCE EWIBB MB ÂBD BOSTON

After July 1st, 1903, Through Without Change Between 
Boston and Point Du Chene.

EASTWARD.

EASTERN fJT.OOp. 
TIME. UI0-3QP m„ Lt. Portland....

WESTWARD!

7.26 s. m.l 
... Arr. 4.25 s. m. J

EASTERN
TIME.

AT]

7t 7 45 a. m., Lt. Vanceburo.................. Arr. 10.32 p. m
8.U2 a. m , Lt. McAdsm.................Arr. 9.06 p.m.

10 40 a. na., Arr. St. John..... .. . Lt. 6.00 p. m.
2.45 p. m„ Arr. PdlarDeCneOa..,145 p. ro.

:: tiKîiteïSSSrT—fc:: “ïïsr
t R45 jk m., Arr. Ch’town........— Lt. +6.00 a. m.
tliatiTMcenl Bathidav,....... 4 Daily except Sand ay-'îDnlly except Sattaday 

Baggage Cotoniet «eeper|RétCli 
Boston and Point Dati'cnr, retime»

ATLANTIC
TIME.

4 Deity except Sandey.
Smoker end First Class Coach between 
•per between Boston and St. John.
!. B. FOSTER,

D. P, A., Ç. P. R., St. John, N. B

Comfortable

Comfortable

COST!
That’s the story of our

Homemade
READY-MADE

Clothes.

SAY ?

NEW

We have just cpehed*on# New Spring and Sntnmer
Clothing. We want to say right here—wa can -offer you 
greater inducements than ever, bring»your money with you 
and you can look forward to getting the best value in 
Charlottetown. 500 pairs Men’s Pants. These are sep
arale from suits and will be sold cheap. Price from 90c a 
pair up A good line Waterproof Coats.

aacu TOAÜX.

If you want to buy 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS «SHOES I
or anything else in the

700TWSAB
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. I. McHACHKN,
THE SHOE MAN. 

QUEEN STREET- 

Æneas A. IkBmmU — M. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer, |
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street, 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char-| 
lotte town, P- E L

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

1O0 DOZENS

)
English, American and Canadian.

Every quality you want

and Colored Shirts. Price

Caps from 10 cents to $1.25. 
in abundance.

100 dozens Men’s Black 
commence at 40 cents and up.

IBURDO
BLOOD 

T BITTER
Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic.

A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
(It*, BoWA and Blood.

It cures' Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fir Sale by ell Druggists.

2*XSGBX*3LAlSTEOTrS
Lady Vieiior—Wh it b came of 

the litile kitten you bed here ocoe t 
Little Girl—Why, haven’t you 

heard ?
“No. Wee it drowned ?"
“No!"
- Lost ?"
“.No?"
“ Poisoned ?"
“No I*
“ Then whatever became of it ?”
“ It growed up into a oat.”

J. B. McDonald & Co.
Leaders of Low Prices.

Chest Felt Raw.

“ I caught a severe cold which 
made my chest feel raw and tight. 
I used Dr. Wood;* No -.r Pine 
Syrup which loosened gm,
healed the lung*, and ma,. .„e per
fectly well."

Neil Mr Kay, Ripley, Ont.

Catholic Students Pre* 
sent a Passion Pl&y.

During the dull winter 
mouth# wo made an 
ally large amount of Suits. 
Trowsers and Overcoats at 
less cost than if we ordered 
them from a manufacturer. 
We sell direct from maker to 
wearer. Any one who bought 
our make of clothing knows 
they fit better and are better 
made fhte factory made. 
Why then send your money 
out of the country ?

W- i- 0- !. Gavai Buffj-

Morsoo & Defy!
Barristers and Attorneys, 

Brown’S Block, Charlottetown, P. E,I.
MONEY TO LOAN

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada.

Mu t AplicaUofl.

Notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the

It is Seldom Safe
To take entirely for granted what anyone rnay say about the

Quality of Seeds
I They sell Perhaps every firm think tfiey h^ve good reason 
for believing theirs are the best ; but this shqultj not satisfy

“ Maria,” complained Mr, Stubbs, 
there are only two buttons on my 

coat. Why don’t you aew the rest 
on?”

“ Became I like to see you in 
stylcsjohn,’’ replied Mrs, Stubbs.

«ftsyU D.ri, > ••
v Yes, The papers say twobuttoa 

coats are all the go this spring."

Parliament of ^ you, you must depend on yoqr own judgment, We have a
Try one of our all-wool T^Dominton Gas Iropro^ent large sypply op han<j and }t w}li pa/ yot^o see QPF Seeds 

Wor.ua Bull, „t $10 00. Co-""?’ ”‘h #°™ “ "—l"d Ju<,8e lo’ i™"8*

D. A. BRUCE.
May 20, 1903;

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
In «tore formerly eaeoplad by A. Vteoeot, 

B*»t A. g, MoEaehen’iShoe Store.

TOO im get a good dinner at 
the above G*f6 ,or only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fere to 
choose from. We make a apeal*lty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham? 
burgh steak and- Unions, Sirloin 
«teak always on band. Try our 
Joe Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premise*, > •-*.

JAB. L0NBR6AN,
Proprietor

June 35,1902,-=4f

Company, with power to manu-1and judge 
facture and dispose> of machinery 
and apparatus for the manufac
ture and distribution of gas and 
other agents for heat, light and 
power and to manufacture and 
dispose of such gas apd other 
agents and to acquire any inven 
tiops or letters patent, or any 
franchises and business of any 
other person or municipality, and 
to acquire the shares of any other 
Company or municipally, and to 
lay pipes and erect wires and ap 
pitances as may be necessary in 
connection with the business of 
the Company, and for such other 
and general powers as may be 
usual or incidental to all or any 
of the purposes aforesaid,

Dated at Ottawa this Srd day 
of March, A D., 1903.

D. J. McDOUGAL,
Solicitor for Applicants,

Trust Building, Ottawa 
June If, 19 >3*—?'•

FÊ

John McKenna,
Corper Queen and Dorchester Streets

NEWSON’S

The recent presentation by- the 
students of Sants Clam Jesuit Col
lege, California, ot npassion piny, 
written by Olny Greene, a graduate 
of the institution in the class of 
1869,, bas been highly spoken of.

The drams is arranged into four 
“ epochs ” of two scenes each, tell
ing the atory of the life of Christ 
from the shepherd scene to the 
Orncifiixi n. The Saviour Himself 
docs not Onoe appear in the drama— 
hu^Bi* presence is indicated by *| 
pcwssftü whftë light. Nor dollary 
or any af the women appear at any 
time upon the stage. But the story 
is so familiar, the interest so strong, 
and the represefatntien so powerful 
and sheet bing, that the absence of 
the principal characters is said to 
produce a feeling of satisfaction 
rather than regret. The trial scene 
before Pontine Pilate is arranged in 
•n interesting manner. The people 
are assembled, and great disorder 
ensues when Herod’s refusal to in
terfere ie read. The populace jibe 
at the disciples, who suffer in silence. 
O-ly by the bright light thrown 
from the prisoner's box is the pres
ence of the Man-God made known. 
In vain Pilate appeals to the people 
te free Jesus; at last he washes his 
hands of the deeds, and orders the 
orocifixion.

The first half of the fourth 
“ epoch ” is the greatest part of the 
drama—the march to Calvary. The 
disciples are gathered in n garden 
aa the precession passes on the ott er 
side of the wtll. The audience can 
see the top of the cross as it pro
gresses slowly, borne by thé unseen 
Master. Once it falls and- then ap
pears again above the v all and pas
ses from view amid the cries 
and j Mrs of the frantic multitude. 
Judas now appears, acknowledges 
bin wickedness, and leaves the

into their hands.
“That these institutions have fail 

ed to eff.-ot what it was hoped it 
would effect; that as they are at pre
sent constituted they are open 
to gross abuse, and are, in fact, so 
abused, that many ot them do as 
much mischief as good, and that in 
all of them important reforms and 
modifications must precede any aér
ions aim at educational efficiency, ie 
admitted nowhere more unreserved
ly than by many of the librarians 
themselves."

The writer aaya that the moat 
t portant function of frjje librnrig8

h> it.aju.jjLU. jjjnfiWr t*** —'
of popular and secondary instruction 
and -the dissemination of What is 
conducive to the moral and intellec
tual improvement of the masses. 
But, as at present conducted, free 
libraries, whether in England o> 
America, amply justify his conten
tion that they encourage habita of 
reading which do no not make for 
education, or ohavaotoi-building, Or 
virtue. —S. H. Review.

English exchanges record the 
oonveision of Mrs Napier Milea, 
wife of Colonel Napier Miles, who 
commanded the three regiment# of 
Household Cavalry in South Africa, 
and who wm made a C. B in recog
nition of hia services.':

How Children in Zan
zibar are Rescued.

Money for the rescue of children 
from slavery eometimee came in by 
concerte and musical entertainments 
which were given by the young res
cued negro lads, who, under the 
guidance of Father Baur, bad been 
furnished with European instru 
manta, and formed a reghlir brass 
bind. Visitors, especially sailors, 
captains of the navy, e'.o., dropped 
in their alma as often aa they called 
a. Z • e bar, end were witnesses of 
the cleverness and n-.a mss with 
which tho boys, who were instinct 
ed by Brother Felieian in mechanics, 
repaired their damaged vessels. The 
Sultan, who often visited the eetab 
lishment, availed himself of the 
labor of the inmates for various ra 
quirtments. In a short time the 
missionaries bad thus rescued about

Toe funeral of MIL. Bourgeois 
daughter of the President of the 
French Chambér, was the occasion 
of an imposing ceremony at St. 
Clothilde, Parie (he other day. Mme 
Lonbet was present in a side gal 1er) ; 
Colonel Lamy represented the Pies:-

others pr
president of the Senate; M. 
and the whole of the Cabinet, nearly 
•veiy Senator ’ and Deputy, the 
British, Kussiah, German and Italian 
Ambassadors, the academician, 
members bf the judicature, the gen
erals and admirals in Paris, bes'dea 

giaat number of distinguished 
writeis and artists. After the R - 
quiem was over M. Combes follow- 
by the Ministers, defiled befoic the 
ccffio, sprinkling the lemaina with 
holy water, according to the French 
custom. The interment was at 
Pere-Laohaiae.

The Holy Father baa appointed 
Very Rov Thomas O'Dea, D. D., 
vice-president of Maynooth College, 
Bishop of Clonfert, in succession tb 
the Most Rev. Dr Dealy now Arch
bishop of Tuam.

Oaidinal Kopp, Prince Bishop of 
Breslan, has recently ksned a rule in 
bis diocese requiring all newly or
dained priests to rpend six weeks in 

Prussiun rnmal training college 
befcie ciV.orirg upon the dn e o| 
the ministry, in order to olta-n a 
practical ineigbt into the whole sys
tem of primary education,

stage to bang himself. The conclu-, m ohildren from 8k,ery> 6nd 
ding icene is the interior of the tern- Fether gorner had now to provide 
pin at Jerusalem, near the ninth for them and to teach them. Three 
hour. The whole city is enveloped|eienieniary .gohools, - two for boys 
in an unnatural darkness and Cait-| whieh were conducted by the 

IphveiapnweaU

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup 
sure death to the worms every 

time, but harmless to the most deli
cate child. It contains it’s own 
cathartic, so there is no need of 
giving castor oil of other purgative 
afterwards. Price 35c.

in

cl

New Bar ber—Should I talk to my 
patrons on any particular enbj -ot ?

Old Bather—Well, if n man wants 
a pompadour yon might tell hlm n 
hair-raising story.

Painful Periods.

! of the peopl». He orders the Chris-1 ted by the Sisters, were built ; after 
tiaub' arrest but the order is follow- Lobcol time the- ablest among the 
ed by terriflQ ^bander and lightning 1 hoys were instructed in mechanics 
std at the ninth hour the temple island in different branches of vsrinus 
rent and the fall of the wells dis-j handicrafts, such as tailoring, ear 

I closes the crucifixion on the dia- J pentry, pinery, etc., the girls 
tant hill The soene closes with the tb# management of the household 

I blessing of Flint# by Peter when the and the varions duties of domestic 
Roman declares his sorrow, and theh;fe The Sulttf®, who was very 
disciple predicts -the glory of Cbrie- mnoh pleased with the progress 
tianity end Rome. the children, gave to the Fathers

A Protestant critic gives watm grant of excellent land, nearly five 
praise to the ssoifctits who took part, m;|M ;B ejTCDit( at Bagamoyc, just 

j and alio says s “The drama through- opposite Z msibar, where later 
out was elaborately staged, the oos-l lhe 0bildr«D destined for sgrioullur- 
tumes of surpassing elegsnee, and a| iabor were established.—Illustra- 
the scenery carefully painted. The ted Cattolio Mieeiore. 
treatment of the story was dignified 1 ------------- —------
•nd always reverent, a fsot which I The Good Coonrel Msg!S|De hàb|si(lcnoi 'hereof, 
the vest nudienoe appreciated and I the following The daegere to

In 1899, and again in 1901, says 
the 1 Ave Marie, ’ the priests who 
•are attacl ed to the Church of the 
Sacrod Heart, on Montmartre, Peril, 
organ;s,-d the monster excursion 
known as the * Men’s National PUL 

__ grimage to Liurdw.” The third pil-
Il ni" niiIs ràartwT lgrfan>g* Whti Btt down foUh# Free-

■ - . ■ - 'll., .__________ ___ont jeer, but for some month' hack 
there ha# been- .considerable doubt 
and uncertainty aa to the possibility 
of proceeding with it. The mir. 
sionaries at Montmartre have toen 
expelled and among the few snthor- 
iecd congregations it was difficult to 
sea which one would dare take the 
initiative and aaanme the responsi
bility of thé rodertaking. There 
is in const que .oe much satisfaction 
among the cli -tita of Our Lady of 
Lourdes at the announcement media 
in a late number - of the “Messager 
du Sacre-Coeur " to the effect that 
the pilgrimage baa been resolved 
upop apd that bin Eminence Car
din. I Richard he* accepted tie pre»

Women who suffer terrible pain
ïï ïïL“” tes «« Sacfr
powders. They contain no morphine 
or opium, and leave po bad after

FINE FURNITURE
JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and | 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island*

■:o:

effects. Price toe. and 25c. Don’t 
accept common headache powders, 
they’ll surely disappoint.

Husband (reading)—Old Mr
Hoppson waa buried yesterday. 

Wife—Why, i| he renUy dead Î 
Husband—(Sarcastically) — The 

paper doesn't really say whether he 
dead or no*. It limply stales 

I that he ^aa buried,

A Sustaining Diet.
These are the enervating dey», 

when, na somebody has said, man 
I drop by mistake as if the Day 
I of Fire had dawned. They are

plane# throughout. At each preaeo- bad literature . are frequently 
tation thore were present Roman pointed out by those who VV« ’ki^vs o>
Catholics, Pioteatante and Jews, t* bave their welfare at heart, bu I liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
Well aa a great number of non-bt- rarely am they advised of the Pei f I* artiMoTtiie* o?gPa°w
llever», all of whom apprécia ed the equally great that lie hidden in the They are commonly attended by loan, 

I intense dramatic character of tb# prenioioua songs of . the daj’. 0°e h.f enerp, lack «f coung^and w>me»v 
story, and liataned to ite portrayal need only glance over n’half dcaen
with reverent interest.1' of these lurid sheets to find ample ,,1 wa, taken til with tidnsy trouble, an*proof of the deadly ri-ks to wbichlb^m.«,w«»kIeoaK, roarc.1, set

The Other Side ctf the tbe mor6ll,of ere «p08;
1 ’ ‘ n ' 11 |ed. No one seems to pay any

Library Qrasç.
all

took medicine without beneOt, and Anally 
■elded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. AlUj 

...e first bottle I tail so much better that ( 
continued Its ascend six botiJesm»^

lenlion to the words of these trashy I p^y^ ttero’ûu not keep anything on b»
J ptoduolione. If the air is catchy, IThokx"W 

is overlooked, ] n,, Wallaoanvrg, Ont.m«,A writer in that first olsia review! they go apd all Gee ------ , ^ ,
tbe1 Nineteenth Century,1 expresses But, however little notice is taken JJqQçI*£ Sd^SCipCiriHft( 
some opiclone concerning public I at first ot tbe sentiments thus aet to I kidney and fiver troubles,
l.brarlea with whloh every thought- music, their frequent repetition lm |fiy*s# W
fol person must agree. He anye i— I preeses them deeply on the mind,| Yqol* lyrtvoL .■

“ Many of the libraries—I speak I with the reenlt that before the air I 
of the smaller ones—nre so compte-(has lost Its interest, the attention i«| |i

1L. Fraser, B. A.
' Attorney-Et-Làw,

sortis. P. E. ISLAND,
H^NBY to loan.

L 1, Mm, L C, 0 Ml McKiaooi

in order To close out in a, hurry. Just ajt down ^qit|of the lew robust of our reader#, 
for a while, and if there is anything you need, call and we | that the f,n tffsot of Hood'* Sar. 
will make a price that will surprise you.

P. S.—Sale for Cash only.

is that the evil seed beam fruit.

McLean 4 McKinnon JOHN NBWSON-
gar#/«Nf9, jttorneyt+t-bw.

Brown's Plopk, CfiarlohUtewn I

I KINGS'
When you purchase» rtnç 

you want it right. There if 
but one right kind of a ring. 
It must suit tht occ&ion 
please the recipient. Here you 

will find the right ring ter 
shy <

. | If you pey for solid gold x 
—you 'may depend upon it— 

k is solid. When we recom
mend stone or setting, you canteiy J 

on their worth and value. Our 
designs are the newest produc- 

k lions of ti>e b^t ringmakers.

%
is 10,15 sad 18k. gold 
Gold made hard so ft* 
to tot If you wm* 
a special style, weight

t Jo. J
CtelflMoiii Saul ail Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames j 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties

aaperilla la snob na to suggest the 
propriety of calling this medicine 
•omething besides a blood purifier 
and tonl**,—aay, n sustaining diet. 
It makes it much easier to bear the 
heat, aaauref refreshing sleep, and 
will wilbqut any doubt nyert much 
iekoess at thla Urns of y»a*.

ttly. under (bn thraldom cf those 16x*4 UP°é tiw words in the attempt 
Who only ee«h snob recreation as] to di-oover their meaning. Then it 
* shilling shocker#,’ newspapers, and 
the ordinary comic afford, that they
cannot be regarded es nnmixed evil* I Says the Pittsburg Catholic : “It 
fives where things nr a not ns bad na I is said that tbe mt j >rlty of grade» 
this, there osnnot f# doubt tbatUus sink into hopeless obscurity,, 
thara is more thap ocp great evtHon^y the very few make theme, lees lot Lsgal bu 
common to all thee# teitfiutloni. i felt and known. Not a word 
They encourage habits of reading I truth in liiia assertion. There are1 
tor the mere purpose of hilling timr; thousands of fright pien and women 
They form and confirm the practice graduates of schools and academies 
of intelleetunl. dieelpntior; they in doing a noble work fcf God and 
troduoe boye and girle, and half ed- 0< qntry in their ebegen avocation# 
nested young men snd women to and in their peaceful hemes. Tbe 
poems and fictions which, though great and noisy world may not eing 

fuel I not actually immoral and warren’-1 their praises, but their namee are 
eg inclusion in the Indix Bxpnr • | ohe, ished in the circles they ii flu

_______ ^ _ Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel
--jxlltx I Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Sprues

OP quauty, wo CUVUv land Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing
land Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.it for you same Ufa* 

ordered. Splendid new 
wedding prasenU.

E.W.TAYL0R,
CAMERON BLOCK.

ROBERT PALMIER &
■

ing a good deal
lately and feel 
an occasional
roùndyourhèart? [gatorius, ir.flame their passions and 6nce, and the good they do is moie 
Are you short ol j iegaginntions, and here ■ most die-1 lasting than the rant and fustian of 
unhinged, sensa-1 tutbing and ufiwhoiscme effect ; and [graduates we wot not of, who have 

lion of pin* and needUi j lgey p]aoe jn their way, often with [made of their education a stopping- 
Srmï an™Ufngirsr|*e most dier-etious resnli#, wo, ksI stone for selfish ends,"

Better take a box or two jOT religious ami moral sut j «t for
NewFdisandgercurodjthe perusal of whieh they are not| The We-tdrn Watchman says that 
before things become tool jjo one who keeps an eye on [ there ie this differcnre between the

specific for all I the caanalties recorded in the daily ] temperance end the total abstinence 
papers can have failed to notice, not movements : “ Temperance tell#

|o ly with what increasing frequency the drinker not to take the last 
heart and ficyvo I lL# enioidee of young men and even | drink ; tl at it fa that drink which 
trouble, they can-1 me, e boys are occurring, but bow

true UBer, $B tke ,el,ere end meeee8ee

enricherand nerve ro-[jestifying with flippant sophistry
newer, they cure neryouenessi, sleeplo»- t^r ori we |,STe amp|0 tesli- 
nesar, nervous prostration, smoker s heart, j . .
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la J mony of the démoralisai ion caused

In,
NOTARY PUBLIC,'**, 
CHAkLorrsrowv, p. x. islamB 

Ornez-London Boost Building.

1 all Undeifia
■■■ ■■■■S

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.

serious.
As a

not

PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I PlPP*' etCl . . . .____ I by the pernsal of works never inten.” Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for f|.*s , r . ......
! st all druggists, or will bj, sent on receipt ( ded for youth, and which but for 
ef price by "* * ' ** "* ”

I burn Ce.. l4fsN#4.
| these 1 braiies would not have come 
I

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

makes him drank. Bat he can 
safely take all up to the 1m*. Total I 
abstinence tells him not to take the ! 
first drink, and has absolutely noth
ing to advise regarding the others. 
Their respective strongholds nre the | 
two extremes of the debauch. Eton 
omy and efficiency nre certainly on 
the aide of total abstinence,”

Canhiaed

v.

hub ef then Centum* 
«•MO»,WOW.

Lowest Beteev i t
Prompt Settlements,’

JOHN MtilCIIBIlN,

Agent»


